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FASHION ANGELS WINS GOLD MEDAL AWARD
MILWAUKEE, WI - September 6, 2017 – Fashion Angels is proud to announce that their Watercolor
Portfolio Set was chosen as a 2017 Gold Medal Winner in the Toy Shop UK Independent Toy Awards.
“We are thrilled to have one of our products recognized by the independent toy stores in the UK as one of
their top toys,” said Fashion Angels’ CEO, Mark Miller. “The Watercolor Portfolio Set is a beautiful item

that combines fun, fashion, art, and inspires personalization and creativity in tweens. To have it chosen
from among the thousands of toys available in the market is an extraordinary honor.”
The Independent Toy Awards are organized by Toy Shop
UK, which connects consumers with the best toy stores and
best toys available in the UK. Their annual Independent Toy
Awards are voted on by over 900 independent toy store
retailers across the UK for their best selling items. Top picks
are categorized into Gold, Silver or Bronze Medal Winners,
along with a Commended Award.
The Fashion Angels Watercolor Portfolio Set include 10
posters on heavy weight artist quality watercolor portfolio, 10
pods of watercolor paints, and a brush. Each poster is
preprinted with a different design and silver foil accents to
customize. The instructions detail different watercolor
painting techniques that can be tried on the posters to
achieve different look. The open-ended creative options are
endless and each poster will be something girls are proud to
hang on their bedroom wall or give as a gift to friends or
family.
Fashion Angels is distributed by DKL Marketing in the UK and Ireland and is currently available at retail in
the US and UK.

ABOUT FAHION ANGELS
Milwaukee-based Fashion Angels Enterprises, established in 1996, is the leading designer and
manufacturer of tween lifestyle and activity products. The company’s product ranges from arts & crafts
kits, jewelry making sets and fashion design portfolios as well as fashion accessories, handbags,
stationery, room décor, and bath and beauty items, which are marketed under the company’s Style.Lab
by Fashion Angels brand. Fashion Angels also partners with several licensed brands to create craft kits
and lifestyle items.
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